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Abstract: A reflection is made on the culture
of innovation within the company, which allows us
to rethink the complexity of the creative action to in-
novate, which does not simply consist of the strate-
gic definition of innovation on the part of manage-
ment, but fundamentally depends on the human
factor; its diversity, motivation and pressures of the
company, so that the proposed objectives are
achieved.
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Resumen: Se realiza una reflexión sobre la
cultura de la innovación dentro de la empresa, que
nos permite repensar la complejidad de la acción
creativa para innovar, que no consiste simplemente
en la definición estratégica de innovación por parte
de la gerencia, sino que depende fundamental-
mente del factor humano; su diversidad, motivación
y presiones de la empresa, para que se logren los
objetivos propuestos.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Innovation as a business management model has been positioned as a
new paradigm for business strategy. Its effective implementation has depen-
ded fundamentally on the corporate organizational culture, in which the hu-
man factor is a determinant of the innovation strategy. In this line, a reflec-
tion is made on the role of that the culture of innovation plays within the
company, and this is done through the lens of a Christian humanistic appro-
ach. In turn this allows us to rethink the complexity of the creative action to
innovate, which does not simply consist of the strategic definition of innova-
tion on the part of management, but fundamentally depends on the human
factor, its diversity, motivation and demands of the company in order to
achieve the proposed objectives.
II. STATE OF THE QUESTION: INNOVATION AS A NEED FOR
THE INTEGRATION OF DIVERSITY
The concept of the humanistic approach that this paper deals with, co-
mes from the Christian vision of mankind and the world; one where the hu-
man being, as a creature of creation, is understood as a free being, gifted with
intelligence, free will, the ability to love and corporeity. It is from this vision
that man is understood as the main character in the story of his life and of his
own destiny. His nature, as a human being, encourages him as a rational man
to seek the truth and it also guides him towards the understanding of the
transcendence of life. This vision is not about an anthropocentric kind of hu-
manism, where man is the creator of knowledge, and the owner of his own
existence; it is not a vision where man uses other human beings and dispos-
sesses them of their dignity. On the contrary, the Christian vision believes that
each human being is unique and given his individual nature he is unrepeata-
ble. In this vision, man is able to coexist and live in society in a peaceful and
orderly manner, just as it belongs to his own social nature. Therefore, the in-
dividual seeks his own perfection and society looks towards achieving progress
and human development.
The diversity of the human species arises from the very nature of the hu-
man being -the free being-, unique and unrepeatable as an individual. Like-
wise, the configuration of human groups, based on their ethnic conditions and
beliefs, have constituted significant differences between them.
And, it is precisely the need for collaborative work, despite human di-
versity1, which allows the integration of knowledge of each other, which dri-
ves the need for experimentation, and which finally traces the disciplinary
route of the innovation.
Contrary to what we suppose -a priori- diversity could hinder the cog-
nitive integration processes required for the development of the innovation
processes. Diversity seems to tend towards individualism2, and although un-
deniably, the great ideas that have constituted the inventions of humanity have
been produced by individual initiatives, it is unquestionable that precisely, it is
in the complement of human knowledge of both, that the advances of huma-
nity towards their social and economic development have happened3.
Innovation is the human action of innovation, which derives from the su-
perior faculty of the human being: intelligence, motivated by man’s need for
adaptation to his own environment. Its natural physical limitations in relation
to the inclemency of nature, forces it to the permanent observation of the cir-
cumstances of the climate, the territory and, above all, the resources needed
for its food and survival4.
However, it is necessary to specify that the action of innovation involves
the application of empirical and abstract human knowledge -practical, theo-
retical-, to the problems of reality, through the design and application of to-
ols -understanding as technical knowledge-, and, to the improvement of to-
ols, such as technology5.
The possible origin of the action to innovate could be found precisely in
the need to improve the tools developed by man to solve the problems offered
by their natural habitat. This supposes the development of technology as an
applied dimension of the theoretical-technical and practical-praxis-knowledge
that derives in the act of being of innovating: innovation. In this line, Garzón
(2005) conceives that all human intellectual action that involves the integra-
tion of theoretical, practical and technical knowledge, in order to improve a
tool or a process assigned to the forms of human production is considered a
productive action6.
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Innovation over time has always required human experimentation. In
turn this experimentation has been nourished by the experiences and conclu-
sions of the individual and collaborative work of the members of the first pe-
oples, despite their diversity. Through evolution, the social nature of man has
allowed the exchange of knowledge7 among its members, both in determining
moments of their own realities, as well as in the oral and written transmission
between generations8. In this sense, the concept of innovation could be ap-
plied in all human dimensions, as a mechanism of change in the need for adap-
tation and subsistence, and that can be developed in its three types: evolution,
revolution and transformation. As a factual example, the fact can be interpre-
ted that from the homes the innovative process is initiated, from the prepara-
tion of the food, the construction and distribution of the home and the dis-
tribution of tasks, innovation processes have benefited the man from his own
existence. However, this innovative process that arises as a need for adapta-
tion for men completes its innovative cycle, with the transmission from gene-
ration to generation of this type of practices and knowledge and its improve-
ment over time9.
The typification of change can be read from evolution, revolution, trans-
formation and reaction. Evolution is that slow process, imperceptible in time
that can be noticed as more from one generation to another. An example to
our criteria has been the automotive industry since its inception, which has
gradually been incorporating technological devices, which have slowly confi-
gured the automobile as we know it today. The revolution may be the change
in which the structures of an organization are radically changed, but the ins-
titutional identity is maintained. A relevant example is the information revo-
lution, the industrial revolution, and the French revolution itself. Companies
could be considered a revolution in the changes that occur in the directions,
when new policies are implemented that radically change the past assumptions
in which the company moves10. Transformation happens when so many struc-
tures and the identity of institutions change dramatically. The constituent
substance of the organization can be maintained, but both the structures and
the identity change radically, the transformation takes place that gives rise to
a new organization that is hardly similar to the initial organization. It is very
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common for organizations that start processes of transformation of their bu-
siness model to fail because they do not find an organizational culture that
responds to the new demands of the business11. The reaction is the radical mo-
vement in the short term, which involves the forced action of the organiza-
tion, motivated by a specific situation, and which determines the decision ma-
king by the company
The need for subsistence of the human species through hunting develo-
ped the concept of collaborative work, which allowed not only the preserva-
tion of the species but the dominance over other animal and plant species12.
The passage from hunting to agriculture was one of the greatest historical mi-
lestones in the innovative action of man, considering that this change in hu-
man subsistence allowed the creation of cities and states, as we know them to
this day. The domain of fire allowed man to adapt the inclemency of the cold
to its forms of shelter from the home, cooking food, weapons of war, energy
for transportation among others. The discovery of the wheel and the applica-
tion of animal traction developed on the domestication of the horse allowed
the expansion of the old empires through the conquest of generally inferior
peoples in the development of their applied innovation13.
Adaptation to the environment does not in itself represent the engine of
human innovation. On the contrary, the mere adaptation supposes numbness
to a certain reality of the peoples. It is through crises that humanity and its
peoples have found the need to innovate, which has forced it to incorporate
changes in the determined action that is required. Thus, the shortage of food,
the need for salt, climate change, the invasion of other peoples, among others,
have all been causes of some of the deepest crises of humanity.
Crisis can be understood as a point of inflection and no return of a pro-
cess in which, the criterion of efficiency does impairs the creative purpose of
man; therefore rendering it obsolete and unbalanced in the harmonic order
for which man mas designed14.
Change originates from the crises that occur in things and actions. The
company cannot be considered a thing; on the contrary, it must be unders-
tood as a human action organized towards an end goal, which keeps it conti-
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nuously moving. The company is therefore not a finished action but instead it
is ever dynamic and consequently it must be understood as being in perma-
nent movement and change. It is precisely the movement inspired by business
that is able to overcome crises. The crisis can be understood as a scenario of
chaos, in which uncertainty reigns; it is the uncertainty of the decisions that
must be taken around a specific situation that is created by chaos and crisis15.
It is in these cases of crisis that managers must use their own experience and
knowledge to choose a better path to follow. Finally, in this process managers
must find ways to reduce risks, maintain the order and to convene the com-
mitment of all members of the company.
III. THE MOTIVATION FOR CHANGE, THROUGH
COLLABORATIVE WORK AS A DETERMINANT OF
INNOVATION
After addressing culture and an imminent need for innovation to survive
the aggressive environment that globalization and technology impose on us,
we come to a manifest need for change. In this sense, change must be un-
derstood as a necessary step for man to achieve his goals which in turn should
also mean an actions towards achieving self improvement; nevertheless, this
is the kind of change that tends to cost the most in the long run. Speaking of
an organization that addresses innovation means a change in its culture, which
is the most complicated change that exists. And it is not just a glimpse of the
future, something we can plan, but not predict; It is fundamental to unders-
tand that change is a process that must be analyzed carefully, and that before
launching into what could be an imminent failure, we must analyze all the pos-
sibilities that this implies. The first thing is to understand the type of organi-
zation that we are. According to Juan Antonio Pérez López, there are three
models that lead to a type of motivation: Mechanical, Psychological and
Anthropological, which consequently involve in three motivations: Extrinsic,
Intrinsic and Transcendent16. The problem is that all the actions of the orga-
nization are independent of the Model and it does not exactly work in a
straight line. For example, if our model is Mechanical, the motivation will be
Extrinsic, therefore, Autocratic leadership will be necessary. If the Leadership
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in this model is of Consensus, a dissonance will be created in the direction of
people and the objectives will fail. It happens also if we are in an Anthropolo-
gical model, with a Transcendent motivation and the Autocratic boss shouts
and makes decisions on his own, the organization will fall apart and probably
give up good employees. In this case, the change also obeys the model and the
motivation, so that it is not condemned to failure. The problem is that human
beings are not stable in the same motivation, and external and internal ele-
ments affect our commitment to the organization. A family problem, a dis-
cussion with a partner, an economic problem, or even the problem of a part-
ner with one of the bosses will be enough to change our state. Also, the type
of leader affects the motivation within the same company, and this situation
of different leadership in the same company reflects a weak culture. Without
importing the character of the Leader, it must be adapted to the culture that
the organization promotes. Let’s see the following table based on the theory
of Antonio Pérez López, IESE professor and proposed by Diego Alejandro
Jaramillo, professor at IDE Business School, product of experience as Rector
of the University of Los Hemisferios, in the area of people management:
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Table 1. Practical Aplication of the Theory of Motivations
Chart made by the author from an adaptation of the model and types of motivations of Pérez López.
The first step is to determine in which of the rows of the table the colla-
borator is identified. This will tell us if we should apply a drastic, planned or
continuous change. That decision also brings us to the type of strategy and
innovation that we must use in this process. You can make an organization
move from one model to another, but it must be gradual, without skipping a
model. On the other hand, we should not prescribe any of the models all obey
complex situations inherent in each organization. In some cases, moving from
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one model to another requires planning and strategy, with specific objectives.
For example, if I need an imminent change, that is, drastic, because I foresee
a crisis, or we must change the culture for some reason, then we move on the
Mechanical Model, we dismiss some people, we generate a descending com-
munication, without the right of reply, and then Once the objective has been
achieved, we return to the previous model. It is risky, hard and even cruel, but
it works in environments where people are governed under the control and
pressure of supervision.
Following the proposed motivation categories of Pérez (1985), collabo-
rative work could be the transcendental motivation towards mutual service.
This in turn overcomes the intrinsic and extrinsic motivations of the indivi-
dual and in addition this could be sufficient motivation for all innovation ven-
tures.
In previous lines, we saw how the need for subsistence of the human spe-
cies through hunting developed the concept of collaborative work, which allo-
wed not only the preservation of the species but the dominance over the other
animal and plant species. An organization is the result of joint work and co-
llaborative work, indispensable for any organization, in which all the capaci-
ties and talents of people are added, with a common goal17.
To understand the scope of collaborative work within organizations, it is
necessary to specify that within the organizational process the collaboration
of all individuals for the achievement of organizational objectives becomes the
natural dynamics of innovation, in which all are added the capacities of indi-
viduals to achieve an end. Without motivation on the part of individuals, in-
novation processes cannot be carried out18.
The projects of innovation of the organizations do not obey solely to ma-
terial or technological changes, but necessarily involve social and cultural
changes that determine and involve the individuals, and that depend on their
own interests and motivations, factors that condition the success of the inno-
vation and the impact on the culture of innovative companies19. However, wi-
thin collaborative work, it is proper to approach human capacities, which are
precisely -for their particularity- different and complementary20.
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In their conceptual framework, Teece, Pisano and Shuen (1997) ask what
kind of people is capable and willing to work as a team, and that they can ge-
nerate innovation processes. In their approach, they define that the innova-
tive intentions of companies are aimed at mobilizing not only necessary fi-
nancial resources, but also to motivate people to cooperate with each other in
the implementation of innovative strategies, regardless of the hierarchical and
functional division, to which Edquist, Hommen and McKelvey (2001) called
the social conditions of innovative companies. The perspective of both is ba-
sed on the fact that the company seeks to grow using the collective process
and consequently the accumulation of knowledge directed towards innova-
tion. However, it is necessary to specify the conditions of the motivational
strategy, and the possible impacts on the individual and the collaborative work
of the company. The perspective also emphasizes the role of the human di-
mension, determining through it, how the company accumulates innovative
capacity, and adds an explicit social dimension to work on its innovative dyna-
mic capacities21.
Within collaborative work it is necessary to specify the role of individual
capacity, and that could guarantee innovative processes, focusing on the par-
ticular capabilities of each, regardless of the hierarchical position within the
company, which understandably includes strategic managers22.
On the other hand, learning within collaborative work is fundamental in
business innovation, and could be constituted as an intrinsic motivational fac-
tor of people. Learning, in the case of collaborative work, must obey indivi-
dual and collective management processes, of central importance on the ac-
cumulation and transformation of knowledge capacities23
In innovation processes, not only technical concepts are involved, but
also social, cultural and economic processes, in such a way that collaborative
work acquires significant value, since those who generally have high expecta-
tions when faced with innovation processes, they are the members of the te-
ams themselves24. For its part, the company must build and develop the ap-
propriate structural conditions for its motivational strategic innovation. There
are political, social and cultural elements that typify all human action, as well
21 DeYoung, R. (2005).
22 Fagerberg, J. & Godinho, M. (2005).
23 Feldman, M. S. (2000).
24 Foss, K.; Foss, N. & Vasquez, X. (2006).
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as their experiences and beliefs25. All these elements are present in human mo-
tivation and define each human and social situation as unique and unrepeata-
ble26. In collaborative work, companies fundamentally align all human actions
towards a common objective, in which the acceptance of the actors is achieved,
through motivation and other elements, and that in the end they summon pe-
ople towards the development of innovative projects27.
The motivation in the collaborative work must be identified precisely
from the joint work of those in the company, in the end this tends to deter-
mine its organizational culture28. Organizations have the power to influence
their collaborators, constituting by that the force that explains human moti-
vation within the organizational framework; which would in turn explain one
of the reasons why a person is able to act on behalf of a group or an organiza-
tion29. Participation in group work acts turns into a motivating force to
achieve desired for changes in the organizations and their people.
It could hardly be conceived of innovative companies without deepening
their organizational culture. For Kline and Rosenberg (1986), the organiza-
tional culture is the basis for the success of innovation projects.
Culture is the way we do things one way or another. According to Ma-
thew, the organizational culture is a constitution based on the common beliefs
shared by certain human groups, which become their dominant patterns of
behavior and values30.
Scheine defines that “organizational culture is the pattern of basic pre-
mises that a certain group invented, discovered or developed in the process of
learning to solve their problems of external adaptation and internal integra-
tion and that worked well enough to the point of being considered valid and
appropriate to be taught to new members of the group as the correct way to
perceive, think and feel in relation to these problems31.
The innovative culture is the modus vivendi of a certain group of people
that revolves around the development of the improvement of tools, products
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or processes. It also supposes the joint work in the consecution of a common
objective, that of innovating32. For companies, the organization of these
groups and their respective government and direction towards the achieve-
ment of effective results implies the greatest organizational effort, every time,
in the innovation process multiple frictions can appear between the members
of the groups.
The cultural system of an organization, or organizational culture, is fun-
damental and practically determining for the achievement of innovative pro-
jects. Mumford and Simonton (1997) consider that the companies that give
value to their innovative processes and involve in them the collaborative work,
the valuation and independence of the human resource, manage to develop
successful innovative projects. In the same line, Rycroft and Kash (2002) con-
sider that only companies that have a strong innovative culture, can withstand
the pressures of the environment, not only as the only option of competition,
but of survival. In organizations in which a structured organizational culture
is observed, organized and coherent with the policies of the company, in which
there are similar sociocultural behaviors among its employees, trust and a cer-
tain competitive responsibility, a favorable performance can be observed in
front of the processes of innovation.
Although what we think others say about us, about how they see us, is an
engine for action, it is not enough. It is necessary to deepen within our indi-
vidual and group identity, because beyond what others think, is our ultimate
reason. The beliefs, opinions or motivations of the person are the drivers of
action and this depends on the person opting for alternatives instead of others
and make the decision even if it is not the best option, because in doing, the
right thing sometimes it implies costs33. To comprehensively examine our be-
liefs in the light of the foundations that sustain them requires a spiral process
through stages of appreciation, action and re-appraisal that entails an effort
that brings positive, neutral or negative consequences, and that ultimately en-
tails responsibilities personal and social for those who execute them.
The ultimate goal of reflective thinking34, in addition to differentiating
ourselves from animals, is what allows us to build abstractions and inventions,
give meanings to things to possess greater control and potential capacity to
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do for their accumulation. So, the intensity of the moment that is lived and/or
the virtuosity of prudence used in the action together with the definition of
the ultimate goal of the action, are elements that affect the person in the
world, such as the learning process (what you learn or not), the acquisition of
new knowledge and the result of the practice.
All these events occur both in the field of people as well as that of orga-
nizations. Some authors affirm that organizations have identity35 and that this
identity influences the actions of their individuals, the interpretation that each
of them gives to the organization’s questions and in turn the behavior in front
of them. What others think about an organization, ie the image, is what
usually causes a need for change36 and constitutes a force that explains the
agency human within the organizational framework, and explains one of the
reasons why an individual is able to act on behalf of a group or an organiza-
tion37.
IV. DISCUSSION: THE PRESSURES OF INNOVATIVE CHANGE
We understand that the pressures that companies perceive to initiate or
continue innovation processes respond to different causes. However, it could
be argued that the need for competition and survival in the markets could be
the two main causes of motivation. We define pressure, inasmuch as it is not
necessarily an intrinsic motivation of the organization, but on the contrary, an
extrinsic motivation, which finally, can become a determinant of its existence.
Carlota Pérez (2001) points out that “despite their specific variations, a
large part of the technologies tends to follow a similar trajectory in terms of
the pace and direction of change and the improvements from initial innova-
tion to maturity, an evolution that coincides approximately with that of their
markets: from introduction to saturation”.
There is a coincidence in the innovation literature that the great gene-
rator of change, and why companies look for innovative processes, has been
the constant technological pressure to which the modern world is exposed,
mainly due to the globalization of markets and the globalization of companies
themselves38.
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The following graph shows the life cycle of technological innovation, in
which Nelson and Winter (2002), Freeman (1982) and Pérez (1985) coincide
in four fundamental phases, in which the innovative process is exposed to a
period of decrease, which is a critical state, conducive to change, and to restart
a new process of innovation.
39 Kanter, J. (1984).
Graphic 1. Cicle of Life of the Techonological Evolution
Own elaboration based on Nelson, R. R. & Winter, S. G. (2002); Freeman, C. (1982) and Pérez, J. A. (1985).
The change brings with it, the opportunity to provide those who live it
a new learning process, the same that can produce new ideas and projects.
The change can be seen as an immanent need of human organization, as its
dynamics of constant movement. Nothing is lasting, everything evolves, is re-
volutionized or transformed. Innovation can be the cause or the consequence
of change; this depends on the stage in the life cycle in which the process finds
itself. Every innovation process involves a method or technique to achieve
this, even when it may not appear in an exponential way39. All innovation pro-
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duces changes, and any change could potentially produce an innovative ac-
tion. This in turn will depend on the creative and innovative aptitude of those
who are the protagonists and the responsible ones to carry it out40.
Companies are forced to make changes, according to the needs, demands
and preferences of consumers, their own members, or pressure from some of
their stakeholders that come from varied and diverse behaviors41. This phe-
nomenon causes companies to adapt their organizational structure to respond
to the competitive demands of the market. Seen in this way, companies design
innovative strategies when they point to products with which they want to
compete, and with the technologies with which they expect to be competitive.
The companies invest substantial efforts in transforming innovative techno-
logical processes, and even more structural changes, which suppose signifi-
cant investments, considering that the innovation process supposes an effort
parallel to the core of the business42.
According to Schumpeter (2002), the competitive complexity of the
world constantly brings the need for the evolution of companies to survive,
which generates the need for organizational change, and the need to diffe-
rentiate themselves in the midst of the immense ocean of commercial possi-
bilities. In its interaction with the world, organizational differentiation is the
first interface that acts in the organization and serves to perceive and inter-
pret it. Organizational differentiation arises from organizational identity, ac-
cording to the concept of Albert &Whetten43, in his book Organizational Iden-
tity, is what the organization thinks of itself, what it believes to be, and what
gives shape to what he puts into practice. This identification provides a large
part of the forces necessary to undertake innovation processes44. The organi-
zational change is based on the practices of each day and depends on each of
the actors of the organization. Tsoukas & Chia define the change as the re-
weaving of the organizational actors on the sets of beliefs and habits to ac-
commodate the new experiences obtained through the interactions with the
world45.
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40 Ettlie, J. (1986).
41 Prats, Mª J.; Siota, J.; Canonici, T. & Contijoch, X. (2018).
42 Lazonick, W. & O’Sullivan, M. (2000).
43 Albert, S. & Whetten, W. A. (1985).
44 Orlikowski, W. J. (1996)
45 Tsoukas, H. & Chia, R. (2002).
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The need for change generates pressures in organizations. The breaking
point could be one in which the organization, through its members, warns
that a certain process or product does not meet its initial objectives46. From
this trigger the process of organizational change begins. It is then sought to
establish new beliefs based on empirical evidence and rationality, which con-
sists of learning to do things differently47. During this process of organizatio-
nal re-learning, a series of iterations are carried out between what is percei-
ved by experience and the reflective processes of the understanding of
individuals48. During these learning processes, the knowledge acquired in the
past is used as tools in the exploration process, giving shape and discipline to
that process; all this, for the learning of new knowledge49.
When organizational learning generates new practices that solve existing
needs, these are consolidated by becoming institutionalized in new cognitive
representations that provide better solutions to present problems, giving me-
aning, coherence and form to the new organization, given that it is finally the
result of this construction50. Additionally, these new practices are possible,
thanks to the configuration of new forms of consumer and market interpre-
tation51. Without this organizational creation, the innovation process can’t be
consolidated52. Schumpeter calls this phenomenon a process of creative des-
truction.
The companies and organizations that live in the competitive world, see
the need to carry out productive processes and increasingly competitive and
more efficient products53. It is clear that any organization that performs in-
novation processes obeys the current patterns required by competition, com-
petition that drives companies to improve in all structural aspects and to trans-
form production processes.
All the changes that are generated in an organization derived from in-
novation processes, inevitably lead to a series of implications that involve all
related personnel. In this way, the company must be prepared to multiply trai-
46 Dewey, J. (1933).
47 Elkjaer, B. (2005).
48 Pedler, M. J.; Boydell, T. & Burgoyne, J. (1989). Easterby-Smith, M. & Lyles, M. (2003).
49 Cook, S. & Brown, J. S. (1999).
50 Weick, K. E.; & Sutcliffe, K. M.& Obstfeld, D. (2012).
51 Orlikowsky, W. J. (2002).
52 Van de Ven, A. H.; Polley, D. E.; Garud, R. & Venkataraman, S. (1999).
53 Tsoukas, H. & Chia, R. (2002).
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ning processes that guarantee compliance with innovation objectives54. The
efficient result and the fulfillment of all the objectives set by an organization
for the realization of evolutionary changes and innovation processes immer-
ses the company in a world of competitiveness that is strengthened by exter-
nal relations that benefit society and its members, in terms of improving the
quality of life of people. In this regard, Valente and Rogers, consider that wi-
thout innovation it is impossible for a company to adapt to the changes that
occur in the commercial environment55.
There are many coincidences among the students of the organization, in
which the pressure felt by companies on their innovation needs is precisely
the engine of business improvement and growth56. Innovative companies are
usually organizations that respond to a typical profile in which certain orga-
nizational behaviors can be distinguished. According to Van de Ven (1999) and
Acs; De Groot & Nijkam (2002) warn that, due to different pressures, com-
panies that innovate are flexible, with an openness to their environment,
oriented to the client and with some important points to their favor that esta-
blish a profile that helps them with their innovative projects, within these
points, the aspect of human quality is relevant.
Currently, globalization and world market conditions demand quality
standards from organizations, which involve all areas, departments, or nodes,
and therefore all collaborators or workers57. These standards obey technical,
technological, commercial, operative, etc. patterns which are the engine of
companies to develop innovative projects. All processes developed and per-
fected in each organization determine their organizational culture and guide
their objectives.
There is concern and questioning within the scholars of the subject,
about the existence of an organizational prototype that defines innovative
companies. Rycroft and Kash (2002) conceive of the company as an open so-
ciotechnical system, in which the organization, through its members, show si-
milar, homogeneous and coherent behaviors and practices, which are the re-
sult of strong structures, more solid processes and compelling innovative
results58.
54 Anderson, P. & Tushman, M. L. (1990).
55 Valente, T. W. & Rogers, E. M. (1995), p. 39.
56 Spender, J. C. (1996).
57 Pavitt, K. (2005).
58 Lank, E. & Mayo, A. (2003).
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In general, innovation is only possible if there is full unity between the
policies of the organization, the strategic objectives, in harmony with the or-
ganizational structure, and financial resources, through the support of ideas,
the acceptance and motivation of employees, Knowledge management and all
the factors and processes demanded by the innovation process59. However, wi-
thin the success of innovation, it must be considered as a fundamental me-
chanism, elements strictly linked to the organizational culture, values and lea-
dership that together lead and push the organization to achieve positive results
and competitiveness.
Deal and Kennedy warn that the pressures that organizations have are
very different from each other and distinguishes the memo three types of
them, in which, by combining different cultural elements completely different
organizations are obtained in their conformation. There are hard cultures
where life is at risk, such as police institutions or the lives of surgeons60.
Others, in which, on the contrary, play and work seem to mix. They are di-
rect sales companies, for example. There, an unspecified sale does not endan-
ger the life or permanence of the company. In a third group of organizations
the risk is high, or the investment results are not seen in the short term, such
as oil companies or aviation companies. In each of these cases the culture will
be completely different and the needs to be covered as well. Both stories, ri-
tuals, heroes, gossip or values will be considered by leaders who have the res-
ponsibility to keep the culture of a company alive61.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Human diversity, contrary to what one might suppose, is a fundamental
factor for the development of the innovative culture, given that it is precisely
in the complementarity of knowledge that it is possible to establish the unity
of work teams.
The motivation of the collaborators is fundamental for the achievement
of innovation processes: it will be a determining task of the organization to
find out what are the individual and collective motivations that facilitate the
innovative work.
59 Kotter, J. (1996).
60 Allaire, Y. & and Firsirotu, M. (1984).
61 Allaire, Y. & and Firsirotu, M. (1984), p. 5.
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The categories of motivation proposed by Pérez-López are valid to de-
sign a model oriented to the development of innovation at any given business.
It could be said that in the beginning, innovation could be derived from
the improvement of tools and technology. However, the action of innovating
is applicable to all human dimensions, insofar as the permanent need for
change is found in the processes of evolution, revolution and transformation.
By itself, adaptation to the environment does not equate to the motiva-
tion towards an innovative process. On the contrary, a crisis is required for a
certain human group to leave their comfort zone and recognize their needs
and their desire to innovate, as the only solution mechanism to that very cri-
sis.
The sum of the skills and knowledge of a group of people is the ideal
complement to form joint work teams, which in turn allows more sustainable
innovation processes within the company.
The lifelong learning of people and teams allows innovation processes to
be more efficient and effective. This in turn, can become the main driver of
the motivation to achieve results.
In innovation processes not only the prior knowledge of people, but also
their beliefs and positions that can facilitate or hinder the defined results.
Innovation is possible if there is coherence between structure, behavior
and results, that is, between politics, culture and the final operation.
The pressure exerted by the organization on employees does not neces-
sarily arise from the alignment of policies, culture and results; they also obey
the core business of the organization, in terms of the risks they could pose to
employees.
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